A parallel processing methodology is developed and applied to improve the efficiency of probabilistic fracture mechanics analyses of gas turbine disks subject to metallurgical defects. A parallel processing spatial decomposition approach using a network of workstations and personal computers is described whereby each computer analyzes a region of the disk. The individual analyses are then combined to obtain the probability of fracture of the total disk. Practical implementation issues of job scheduling and optimum file size are addressed. Numerical applications are presented that demonstrate the methodology. This capability can significantly facilitate efficient evaluations of gas turbine rotor designs.
I. Introduction
probabilistically-based damage tolerance software code called DARWIN" 1 has been developed to supplement the current safe-life approach for low-cycle fatigue design of titanium disks/rotors in aircraft gas turbine engines. DARWIN is a computer program that integrates finite element stress analysis, fracture mechanics analysis, nondestructive inspection simulation, and probabilistic analysis to assess the risk of rotor failure. It computes the probability of fracture as a function of flight cycles, considering random defect occurrence and location, random inspection schedules, and several other random variables. Both Monte Carlo and advanced, fast integration methods are integral to the probabilistic driver.
DARWIN is intended in part to conduct risk analyses for certification of new titanium rotor designs in compliance with the Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular 33.14. Papers [2] [3] [4] and a report 5 have reported on the detailed ingredients contained within DARWIN and the methodology used in performing a probabilistic analysis with this code. DARWIN has recently been extended to consider surface damage in rotor materials 6 . Further research is exploring the application of DARWIN technology to prognostics and engine health monitoring. 7 
II. Probabilistic Methodology
A "zone-based" system reliability methodology is used to compute the probability-of-fracture of a disk as a function of flight cycles. This methodology accounts for:
-the probability of having an anomaly in the disk, -the possibility that a hard alpha anomaly developed during the titanium melt process could be in any location of the disk,
-the initial size distribution of the anomaly, -randomness in the time of inspection, probability of detection, finite element stresses and fracture mechanics analysis, -the probability-of-fracture if an anomaly exists, -the probability of detecting an anomaly and removing a disk before the disk has fractured.
The disk structure is discretized into a number of zones (for axisymmetric structures the cross-section is used). A zone is a grouping of material such that all sub-regions in the zone have a generally uniform stress state, and the same fatigue crack growth properties, inspection schedules, probability of detection curves, and anomaly distribution. In other words, the risk computed for any sub-region of material of the zone will be the same; thus, the subregions are grouped into a zone. A finite element mesh and stress results are used as the framework for the zone discretization.
The probability-of-fracture of the disk can be obtained from the equation
where i
indicates the probability-of-fracture of zone i, N is the total number of zones and the last term arises because
The random variables considered by DARWIN are shown in Table 1 . The anomaly distribution defines the probability of having an anomaly and the size distribution of the anomalies. Variations in time of inspection in terms of cycles, is used to model real world uncertainties in the inspection of a fleet of engines. The probability of detection defines the expected probability of detecting an anomaly as a function of anomaly size. Variations in finite element stress results are simulated using a multiplier that can be considered random, i.e., s = s(FE)*S, where s(FE) are the stresses obtained from the finite element analysis and S is a random variable modeled with a lognormal distribution. A life scatter factor is implemented to consider variations in predicted cycles-to-failure, i.e., N = N(FM) * B, where N(FM) is the predicted cycles-to-failure from fracture mechanics analysis and B is a random variable modeled with a lognormal distribution.
Nondestructive evaluation is simulated using probability of detection curves (PODs) and inspection schedules. The POD gives the expected probability of detecting a flaw of a specified size. The inspection schedule determines when an inspection occurs, and when it does, what PODs are to be applied.
The time when an inspection occurs can be treated as a random variable using either a normal random variable (user specifies mean and standard deviation) or a table format (user specifies cycles vs. probability of inspection). A particular inspection schedule can be applied to any number of zones.
III. Parallel Processing Methodology
A spatial domain decomposition based upon the zone methodology described previously has been developed and is described herein. The zone-based risk assessment methodology for 2D inherent analysis is inherently parallel since each zone is analyzed independently. This feature is exploited using distributed computing by solving for the zone risk results using different computers. Once the individual zone results are obtained, the results are combined to yield the total disk risk.
The essence of the domain decomposition algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . The probabilistic fracture mechanics analysis for each zone is mapped to a different computer. In practice, to reduce communication time, multiple zones may be bundled into one analysis and passed to a computer. This issue is addressed in the Application Problem section. The methodology for distributing the zones for analysis and retrieving the results uses the input and output files, as shown in Fig. 1 with "job-Si.dat" indicating input file "i" containing a zone or zones. Upon completion of the zone results, a master input file is run that combines the zone results to obtain the disk risk. The master input file is 
IV. UTSA (University of Texas at San Antonio) Parallel Processing Network
The spatial zone-based domain decomposition algorithm defines a number of input files that must be analyzed. The free public-domain load sharing facility Condor (http://www.cs.wisc.edu/condor/) has been implemented as a job scheduler to distribute the input files to available computers and retrieve the results. Condor has a number of attractive features that make it a natural choice for use in this context. A summary of the use of Condor in our context is give in the table below.
-Condor activates on any system in network after 5 minutes of keyboard and mouse inactivity.
-immediately suspends analysis if there is any keyboard or mouse activity -accepts a queue of jobs to run, e.g., DARWIN input files.
-user can designate a specific order to the job analysis sequence if necessary -sends the DARWIN executable, input, and support files, e.g., finite element stresses to first available computer. -returns output file (.out) and results database (.ddb) to master computer
Condor has a number of other features that can be exploited such as multi-platform support (including Windows PCs), flexible job scheduling, excellent fault isolation (the failure of an execution machine will cause jobs running on that machine to roll back and execute elsewhere, support for MPI, PVM, and Grid computing.
Condor contains two primary methods of job scheduling: master-worker (jobs are distributed as first come first served to first worker with sufficient resources) and DAGMan (Directed Acyclic Graph Manager)
In the master-worker scheme, a single master computer controls the queue of jobs to be processed. When a suitable worker is available with sufficient resources, Condor passes it a job. When this job is finished the worker returns the results and is given a new job. If a worker becomes unavailable while working on a job (keyboard activity, power failure, etc.) the job is returned to the job queue and given to the next available worker with sufficient resources. This process continues until the jobs are complete.
The Directed Acyclic Graph Manager method of job allocation is used when the execution of a job depends upon the results from another. The DAGMan allows a user to specify the job dependencies when submitting a job by specifying some jobs as parents and others as children. The parent(s) job must execute before any of the children can begin. The DAGMan works by monitoring job status and submitting child jobs only after their parents have finished. Once the jobs are submitted to the job queue they are executed using the master-worker scheme described above.
At UTSA we have developed a network of 39 PCs running Windows 2000 and a 4 CPU SGI Origin as shown in Figure 2 . Other computers can be added easily as they come online.
The availability of the UTSA parallel processing network is dependent upon the usage of the labs for teaching and research. Only one machine (the master) is dedicated to the parallel processing; the other machines are used as available. Figure 3 and Fig. 4 show the number of computers available versus the time of the day, averaged over a one week period for both a 1 hr and 1 min resolutions. From Fig. 4 we see that significant fluctuations occur within an hour that will affect the runtime of an analysis. Figure 5 shows a histogram of the minutes available versus the number of machines available during a typical week. For example, 30 computers are available for parallel processing about 400 minutes (~6.7 hours) per week; 36 computers -800 minutes (~13 hours), etc. Figure 6 shows the percentage of time (or probability) a number of computers will be available. For example, 20 percent of the time 24 computers or fewer will be available; conversely, 80 percent of the time more than 24 computers are available (up to 41 computers). 
V. Application Problem
An extreme test case analysis of a problem with 6250 zones has been analyzed using the DARWIN and the UTSA parallel processing network. (Note, practical problems have on the order of one hundred zones.) This extreme example is used to explore the "granularity" problem of splitting a multi-zone DARWIN analysis into multiple input files. For example, should each zone be put into a separate file (large number of fast-running files) or should zones be grouped into a small number of larger files, and how is this decision impacted by the network of computers available?
This problem was explored using 31 PCs (8 PCs and the SGI Origin had not been added at the time.) For each analysis, approximately 8 Mbytes of data are sent from the master computer to the worker computer. The following files are sent to each computer: -darwin.exe (5.5 Mb) -input file (10-200 Kb) -finite element neutral files (2Mb) The DARWIN executable is sent from the master to the worker for each analysis although it is unchanged during the course of an analysis. It is possible to store the DARWIN executable locally on each machine then only pass a pointer to the executable which would significantly reduce the communication time, but this would make it very cumbersome to update the executable. Updating the executable would involve manually logging in and installing a new executable on 40 computers. Considering that we plan to continually update DARWIN with new capabilities, it is logical to explore the performance of the system by passing the executable each time. In this way, updating the executable is trivial and the results presented are conservative. Figure 7 shows the total compute time versus number of DARWIN runs for a parallel system of 31 PCs. For 6250 files, one zone is contained in one input file. For 3125 runs, 2 zones are contained in each input file, etc.
The results are given using a) Condor over the UTSA parallel network, and b) solving the files on a single (fast) computer in sequence, e.g., batch. The figure clearly demonstrates the advantage of the parallel processing approach. Table 1 contains the numerical data for this analysis. For 121 files, the speedup (serial execution time/ parallel execution time) is 13.9, that is, the parallel solution is obtained 13.9 times faster than when run serially. Efficiency measures the ability of the parallel algorithm to take advantage of the number of processors available. An efficiency of 100% indicates that for N processors, the solution is obtained N times faster. In our analysis, the maximum efficiency obtained was 77%. The analysis indicates that for a large number of runs, communication time significantly increases the total run time and much of the advantage of parallel processing is lost, e.g., the efficiency is only 8% for 6250 files. If too few files are used, the advantages of the dynamic load balancing job scheduler will diminish, particularly in a heterogeneous system. In this case, the optimum number of files is approximately 120 files (~52 zones per file). These findings are of course situation dependent but we believe that some general conclusions can be made. Primarily, we suggest that the number of runs be a small multiple, say 3 or 4, of the number of computers available. For a larger number of runs, significant time is lost through communication. For fewer runs, the run-time will be too dependent on the slower machines in the network.
VI. Verification Problem Analysis
During the course of program development, a library of probabilistic fracture mechanics problems have been developed and are continually being developed. These problems are executed periodically to ensure that DARWIN is running properly. The UTSA parallel processing network has been used to run the verification problems in parallel. This allows us to quickly and frequently evaluate DARWIN as new capabilities are added. Running verification problems in parallel is straightforward in principle but there are two considerations that must be addressed. First, the finite element (FE) geometry and stress files needed for a verification problem are often not located in the same directory as the input file. The reason is that several input files typically use the same FE results file. Thus the FE results file is centrally located and referenced by multiple input files. The location of the results file is then specified explicitly from within the DARWIN input file. Condor can only address individual files not directories, therefore the verification problems must be restructured. In particular, all files necessary files must be collected together and the specification of the location to the neutral files in the DARWIN input file must be modified to indicate the new location. A PHP script has been developed that will automatically scan the input files, locate and collect the necessary files, and modify the DARWIN input file for the new file locations. At this point, the problem is ready to be run by Condor.
The second consideration is that some DARWIN verification problems must be run sequentially. For example, a zone convergence algorithm has been developed 8 . This algorithm suggests a zone refinement strategy to ensure risk convergence. Special features have been added to DARWIN to assist the user during the zone convergence iterations, namely, a restart algorithm has been implemented whereby results for zones from a previous iteration that are unchanged are read from a database created from a previous analysis. Therefore, a set of problems that must be run in sequence have been developed and implemented into the DARWIN verification procedure.
A Condor feature called the Directed Acyclic Graph Manager (DAGMan) allows the user to specify inter-job dependencies using a parent/child notation. To do this, a user must first create a separate Condor submit file for each job. Next, these jobs are listed with their submit files in the DAG file. Finally, after all the jobs have been listed, the user can set the order by specifying which jobs are parent jobs and which are child jobs. A child job will not begin executing until its parent(s) have completed. Additionally, the DAG file allows the user to specify programs to be run either before or after a job finishes. This can be very useful if files need to be further processed.
A PHP script has been written that will survey the DARWIN input files and check for job dependencies. This may involve a "chain" of input files that must be run in sequence. Once a sequence has been identified, the PHP script writes the Condor DAGMan file that ensures the correct sequence of analyses.
In summary, the process for running the DARWIN verification problems in parallel has been automated; the user provides a directory of input problems, the scripts prepare the input files and Condor DAGMan submit files, and the problems are run in parallel by Condor.
VII. Future Work
The spatial zone-based domain decomposition parallel algorithm is one level of parallelization but others are possible. For example, parallel algorithms maybe useful while solving a singe zone analysis, for example, by solving the Monte Carlo algorithm in parallel. This will be most useful on multi-processor shared memory computers. The plan is to implement multi-threading for a single zone analysis on shared memory computers using the OPENMP application programmer interface (www.openmp.org).
The OpenMP Application Program Interface (API) supports multi-platform shared-memory parallel programming in C/C++ and Fortran on all architectures, including Unix and Windows. OpenMP is a portable, scalable model that gives shared-memory parallel programmers a simple and flexible interface for developing parallel applications.
VIII. Conclusion
A spatial zone-based domain decomposition parallel algorithm has been developed that divides a multi-zone analysis into a set of input files. The size of the input files is controlled by the number of zones placed in a file. This size can be adjusted by the user per their local environment in order to maximize throughput, i.e., maximize computation to communication time. A job scheduler, or load sharing facility, is then used to distribute and run the input files on the available network.
A parallel network of 39 personal computers running Windows 2000 and a 4 CPU SGI Origin has been developed at UTSA. The Condor public domain program is used as a job scheduler.
An extreme test case of 6250 zones has been used to test the network and determine the optimum file size. For this problem on the UTSA system, a speedup of 15.9 using 22 computers and a maximum efficiency of 77% was obtained. The optimum file size contained 52 zones (121 files total). Our opinion is that the best choice for the number of files is a small multiple, say 3 or 4, times the number of computers in the network. This allows some dynamic load sharing without excessive communication time.
The parallel network has also been setup to run verification problems in parallel, including those problems that must be run in a specific sequence. It is anticipated that the network will also be used to quickly perform parameter studies such as investigating various load histories and the optimum time of inspection.
Future work entails developing a multi-threaded program using OPENMP for shared memory computers.
